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ends and the of the Nile comes down and there they built their city

of Carlo end s they started to build it, it ws necessary to have building

material, There was that great heathen ci;y of Memphis and it h2ened

only less than 10 miles away. And so it was easy the buildings and
and idols

idols were torn down the images/were broken to pieces arid stone was

brought it went into the foundations arid into the wails of the build rig of

0arlo and a resuti is that today, there remains practically nothing of

It has disappeared almost more than any other city in the -ae1

worlds history. the great excator had 3 volumnos of exacavating

and in each there are about 3 pages about Memphsis and tke other

explanations practically nothing. Today it is about 10 miles from Carlo

is a fine port and of this fine there remains about two images . One

is a statute of Pharoah lying on his back with a little

and that is all that remains of the hundreds of images and idols of ancient

just enough to show, to give an idea of what was when all these
the idols

were " the great Now it some to day I w 11 destroy/and cause the

images to cease which has not happened, but it says and one thousand

years after Ezekiel because Mohammed came and wanted to build their

city right at that place, Memphis was the city, the only one in the world

today which ( 9*) How could any humun being, but God knowing

the end from the beginning, knowing all the facts, didn't give us a vihole

picture but he just showed the results of the situation so we ould see

and we could see, Indeed there was a in " I want to very

kriefly. call your attention to Ezl26. It is a very striking incident

and I don't want to take time to and further more I want to call your
statement

attention to it, but in Exeklel 26, we have th account of zekiels/of

Gods judgment about Pyre, that great commercial city north of Palestine.

rid bore he says of Tyre, verse 3, therefore thus saith the Lord God,

Behold, I an, against thee 0 Tyrus and will cause man nations to eorie up

against thee as the see.eauseth his waves ;o come up. Interesting

Arid they will destroy the vjals of Tyrus, and break down her towers , and
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